
18.Prepare an attractive advertisement using the hints given below.
   10% discount - RKP book stoer - reader’s friends - books for children - 
main road ,vallam,trichy -613403.

VII.CHANGE THE FOLLOWING INTO PASSIVE VOICE : ( 2 x 2 = 4 ) 
19. a) The manager appointed many office assistants.
   b)Somebody has taken away my books.

VIII.FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH MODALS / SEMI MODALS : ( 4 x 1 = 
4 )
20 .I ______ win this singing contest.
21.You _____ do as I say.
22.When I was a child , I ____ climb tree easily but now I can’t.
23.____ I come in ?

IX.MEMORY POEM ( 5)
24.The firts five lines of the poem “ life “.

       ****** ALL THE BEST ******

ANSWER KEY 

I. SYNONYMS ( 3 )

1. a narrow shelf
2. To move very quickly
3. Sharpen

II. ANTONYMS ( 3 )
4. Happily / joyfully / joyously
5. Discourage
6. Shallow

III.ANSWER THE FOLLOWING ( any 3 = 6)
7.  The young seagull’s frst ateept to fy was was a failure,because he was 
afraid to fy..e failed to euster up courage to fy.
8.  At frst the young bird pretended to be fall asleep.Later it utered a low 
cackle and kept calling sadly to seek the atennon of his parents.
9. When the young seagull failed to fy,his parents scolded hie,and 
threatened to let hie starve on the ledge.

10. The young seagull landed on the green sea and sank into it. .is belly 
touched the water and he sank no farther. .e was foanng on it.

   English
Answer key



11. The parents supported and encouraged the young seagull’s brothers and 
sister,by perfecnng thee in the art of fight,teaching thee how to skie and 
surf the waves and how to dive for fsh.

IV. READ T.E LINES : ( 5 )
12.

A) the poet / .enry van dyke
B) The poet wants to lead a joyful life with forward face an unrelutant
soul.

13.
A) unhappy /unpleasant past experiences.
B) The poet to his youth and old age.
C) a b b a

V. PARAGRAP. ( 3 x 4 = 12)

14. 
.IS FIRST FLIG.T by Liae o ‘ faherty.
 Afraid to fy   lived on a ledge  parents taught   fy and dive   eother bird 

had a fsh   not given to seagull  eat only dried egg shell   parents scolded   
hunger eade to dive  got a dog fsh try nll nll the end.

15.
  LIFE BY .enry Van Dyke.
  Poet  wants to lead a happy life  forward face   unreluctant soul   not worry 
about the past   live only future   new friendship   high adventure and a 
crown  hopes best future   opneisnc.

16
 T.E TEMPEST by Williae Shakespeare
  Prospero   duke of Milan   interested in eagic books   Antonio banished 
Prospero and his daughter  Ariel,the chief   he punished Antonio and bring 
thee back  Ferdinand ,the son of king of Naples,reached island  Prospero 
talked to Ferdinand  Miranda and Ferdinand loved each other  Prospero 
forgave all  all reunited.

VI.
17.   A)LETTER WRITING ( 4 )

 Froe   ½ eark
To   ½ eark
Respected sir / eadae  ½ eark
Subject   ½ mark



Body of the letter - 1½ marks
Thanking you, Yours obediently - ½ mark

b) ADVERTISEMENT (4)

Product name- ½
Address - 1
Discounts - ½
Catchy phrases - ½
Borders - ½
Diagrams - 1

VII.ACTIVE TO PASSIVE ( 2 x 2 = 4)

18. Many officers were appointed by the manager
19. My book has been taken away by somebody / someone.

VIII.MODALS ( 4 )

20. Can / Will
21. Should 
22. Used to
23. May

IX.MEMORY POEM(5)

24. Let me but live my life from year to year,
With forward face and unreluctant soul;
Not hurrying to, nor turning from the goal;
Not mourning for the things that disappear
In the dim past, nor holding back in fear

  




